LINDBERG PARK
Picnic Area Rehabilitation
REV. 10-20-21
SCALE: 1/16"=1'-0"

DEMOLISH EXISTING STONE PATHWAY & REPLACE WITH NEW ADA COMPLIANT, DECOMPOSED GRANITE PATH, BORDERED BY 6" CONCRETE CURB

EXISTING TREES TO REMAIN (TYP.), PROTECT IN PLACE

RELOCATE (2) STANDARD PICNIC TABLES TO GRASS AREA

REUSE (4) STANDARD PICNIC TABLES

NEW FILLING STATION

NEW ADA PICNIC TABLES (2)

RELOCATE CONCRETE BBQ'S, TO NEW D.G. GRILL AREA. ADD NEW COAL RECEPTACLE

DEMO EXIST. PICNIC SHELTER, REPLACE WITH 36'X36' SQUARE, HIP STYLE ROOF

REMOVE OLD INCINERATOR/COAL RECEPTACLE

NEW PORTION OF CONCRETE PATH FROM SIDEWALK TO JUNIPER TO REMAIN

PROTECT EXIST. JUNIPER TREE IN PLACE. DEMO EXIST. CIRCULAR PATH & REPLACE WITH CONCRETE

METAL GRILLS

RELOCATE (2) STANDARD PICNIC TABLES TO GRASS AREA

REMOVE OLD INCINERATOR/COAL RECEPTACLE